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The colors you need.
A price you’ll adore.

Stop in and
see our

great specials!
Now offering

over 60 Styles!

Corner of Main & Port Watson Streets, Cortland
Phone 756-5951

logo@bernards.biz

40+ Years of Experience!
Suits Now Available for Rent or Buy!

Stop in for details

Enhancing Your Natural Beauty...

Eyelash Treatments  Facials
Waxing 

LICENSED ESTHETICIAN
THE PLAZA HAIR, NAIL & DAY SPA

1102 STATE ROUTE 222, CORTLAND, NY 13045
607-591-9491

HTTPS://JULIAPICCIANO.WIXSITE.COM/BEAUTY

Arnold’s Florist
OF HOMER

29 Cayuga St., Homer, NY  749-2631

 Bouquets Boutonnieres
 hydrangea orchids

 Corsages Ceremony
 roses tulips

 Centerpieces Reception
 calla lilies gerberas

Angela Ostrander

(607) 423-8381
     Join My Facebook Group: Real Natural Beauty

angieostrander@yahoo.com

Long-Lasting
Makeup and

Beauty Products

Free
Makeup

Applications

By KATIE KEYSER
Living and Leisure Editor
living@cortlandstandard.net

Kate Elliott Hubbard started 
planning her wedding the day after 
her now husband, Chris Hubbard, 
proposed.

It was almost a year out.
“She wasted no time,” said Chris, 

29, of Cortlandville, a U.S. Postal 
Service clerk in the Locke office.

“I knew where I wanted to get 
married,” said Kate, 25, an employ-
ee in Walmart’s shipping depart-
ment. She wanted to be married 
at Little York Lake in Preble and 
she knew she wanted a September 
wedding.

The couple set about staging a 
wedding that reflected their per-
sonalities, writing their own vows, 
having their family play key roles, 
and wearing unique formal wear 
— the groom and his groomsmen 
wore kilts hand-made in Scotland.

Kate Hubbard said their goal in 
the planning process was to hear 
what each other wanted.

“We didn’t want a lot of stress 

for our wedding. Going into it, we 
listened to each other,” she said.

Chris, who explored his Irish 
family heritage, found out he’s a 

descendant of a Viking. He wanted 
to marry in a kilt.

“That’s what he wanted and I 
was OK with it,” Kate said.

She kept the stress of the wed-
ding day in check.

“It doesn’t matter what hap-
pens during the day,” she said. “It 
doesn’t matter how the day goes. 
You are leaving married.”

Their plans didn’t go awry.
“I think people focus too much 

on details,” she said. “We thought 
of not having a wedding at all. We 
thought of doing a ceremony at 
the courthouse.”

But they wanted to mark their 
day with family.

“The purpose of the wedding: 
You are making promises and 
oaths to each other,” said Chris 
Hubbard.

They created a unique ceremo-
ny.

Kate wanted to get married on 
Sept. 21, the fall equinox. But the 
pavilion was booked that day. She 

Giving your wedding that Viking touch
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Provided by Chris and Kate Elliott Hubbard
The bride, groom and wedding party at the Hubbard wedding.

See TOUCH, page 4

Are you planning to set up a photo booth at your wedding? 
If you do, your guests will love hamming it up in front of the 
camera, and you’ll wind up with a slew of fun, candid me-
mentos. Here are some backdrop ideas you’ll love. 
t Sequins. For an old Hollywood feel, choose white, silver or 

gold. Or put a modern spin on it and choose reversible sequins. 
t Flowers. A wall of flowers is the perfect romantic back-

drop. Match the blooms to your wedding colors or opt for 
white or red roses. Alternatively, create an ombre effect from 
light to dark using a variety of flowers in an array of hues.
t Balloons. The trick to nailing a balloon backdrop is to 

use balloons in various sizes and shapes. Choose pastel tones 
for a soft look or go for bright colors for a more whimsical 
touch.
t Wood. A wall of wood planks decorated with ivy and 

twinkle lights will make your guests feel like they’re hanging 
out on your back porch. This backdrop is well-suited to a rus-
tic or country themed wedding.

Easy but awesome photo booths



“WE DO” Wedding Receptions...
BANQUETS, PARTIES, REUNIONS...

Get-togethers of all kinds in our Opry Barn!

We can accommodate 50 to 200 GUESTS!

One of the Area’s Largest Dance Floors!
Outdoor Stage Available

CORTLAND’S
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Excellent Food, Friendly Service and Affordable PricesERS
“SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER SEVEN DAYS A WEEK”

27 Groton Avenue, Cortland, NY

607-753-3242607-753-3242607-753-3242607-753-3242607-753-3242

Italian Specialties, Pizza, Steaks & Seafood,
Hot or Cold Sandwiches, Incredible Burgers,
Fabulous Antipastos, and Delicious Desserts

A GREAT PLACE FOR
REHEARSAL DINNERS AND SHOWERS

YYYYYYYoooouuurrr WWWWWeeeeeedddddddddddddiiiiiinnnnngggggg iiiissss SSSSpppeeeeccccciiiiaaaallll ttttoooo UUUUUUssssss!!!!!
CCChoose Cortland’s FFFirst and Finest Floristtt

31 Clinton Ave • Cortland
756-2879

www.shawandboehlerflorist.com

A Full Service Florist for All Your
Needs, From Small Elements Like

Centerpieces, to the Entire
Wedding. Our Attention to Quality

and Service is Guaranteed!

Groton Ave. Plaza
Cortland

756-2222

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Beautiful
Brides...

begin their day at
The Plaza

FULL SERVICE SALON

Make Your Wedding Day
 Appointments for Yourself 

and Your Bridal Party 
(The Guys Too!)Like us on
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12 months before
t Decide on the type of 

wedding you’d like (civil or 
religious, big or small)
t Choose a date
t Determine the number 

of guests
t Establish a budget
t Pick venues for the cer-

emony and reception (it’s 
best to reserve early)

11 months before
t Make your guest list 
t Choose a caterer (meet 

with a few first)
t Select your wedding 

party
t Hire a wedding planner

10 months before
t Start shopping for a 

wedding dress 

t Decide on a theme for 
your wedding 
t Choose an officiant if 

you haven’t already done so

9 months before
t Book a photographer
t Reserve a block of hotel 

rooms for your out-of-town 
guests 
t Purchase a wedding 

gown
t Shop for the groom’s 

attire and purchase it

8 months before
t Meet with your offici-

ant to plan your ceremony
t Book your entertain-

ment (DJ, band, MC, etc.)
t Shop for and purchase 

your bridesmaids’ dresses
t Design and order the 

wedding invitations and 
save-the-date cards

7 months before
t Create a gift registry
t Hire a florist 
t Plan your honeymoon

6 months before
t Send out the save-the-

date cards
t Book your hair and 

makeup appointments for 
the day of (also schedule 
trial runs for both)
t Book a hotel room for 

the wedding night if necessary

5 months before
t Create a schedule for 

the big day
t Decide on dates for bach-

elor and bachelorette parties

t Shop for and purchase 
shoes, jewelry and accesso-
ries 

4 months before
t Reserve wedding day 

transportation for the wed-
ding party
t Select alcohol and oth-

er drinks for the reception
t Taste and choose your 

wedding cake
t Buy wedding bands
t Shop for and order the 

groomsmen’s attire

3 months before
t Purchase wedding fa-

vors for your guests
t If you’d like your loved 

ones to say or read some-
thing during the ceremony, 
let them know
t Write down your vows
t Decide on activities for 

the reception (photo booth, 
dancing, games, etc.)

2 months before
t Send out your wedding 

invitations
t Do trial runs for both 

hair and makeup
t Give your music selec-

tions to the DJ or MC

1 month before 
t Finalize the schedule 

for the big day
t Choose a seating plan 

for the reception
t Break in your shoes

1 week before
t Visit the desired beauty 

professionals (hair colorist, 
esthetician, etc.)
t Practice reading your 

vows
t Write out checks to pay 

your vendors

1 day before
t Get your nails done
t Give the checks to 

someone you trust to pay 
the vendors

Day of
Enjoy!

Your wedding checklist
Weddings    Cortland Standard    Thursday, March 19, 2020



TOUCH

          �eCortland Flower Shop
 
 

Julie and Jason Lilley

11 North Main Street, Cortland, NY 13045

607 756 7569
www.cortlandflowershop.com

5127 WEST LAKE RD., AUBURN, NY 13021
(LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF OWASCO LAKE)

30 MIN. TO ITHACA  45 MIN. TO SYRACUSE  75 MIN. TO ROCHESTER

315.730.1505  CHANTELLEMARIELAKEHOUSE.COM
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pushed the date back and 
they married Sept. 20, 2019 
with an outdoor ceremony 
at Dwyer Memorial Park and 
an indoor reception at the 
pavilion.

Chris’ dad, Tim, became 
ordained by the Universalist 
Life Church to perform the 
ceremony.

Chris’ grandmother Pat 
Hubbard and her sister 
made the food, cold salads, 
meat, cheese, and fruit plat-
ters and meat balls, and they 
made the food the night be-
fore.

A family member with a DJ 
business provided the music. 
The couple helped clean up 
afterward.

They had a wedding party 
of nine each and all the men 
wore kilts, including the 
groom.

They had 75 people in at-
tendance after inviting 150.

“He has a big family. I have 
a small family. Most of our wedding was his family,” said 

Kate.
“I am the oldest of seven,” 

said Chris Hubbard.
“I have my mom, sister, 

grandmother and dad and a 
couple of aunts, uncles and 
cousins,” said Kate.

It was a Cortland wedding 
through and through.

Kate chose a Jacklyn white 

wedding gown from Nancy’s 
Bridal on Main Street, Cort-
land. She had a tartan sash 
to match the kilt her partner 
wore and reflected his an-
cestry in County Limerick in 
Ireland.

Shaw and Boehler on Clin-
ton Avenue provided the 
flower bouquets and bou-
tonnieres and they did an ex-

cellent job with few instruc-
tions, Kate said.

Jesse Towers of Cortland 
did the photography. The 
couple didn’t want reception 
photos — only really good 
ceremony photos.

“We only needed 30 min-
utes,” said Chris Hubbard.

He had to do some fast 
talking because the photog-
rapher was reluctant for the 
pressure of wedding photog-
raphy, Chris said.

“He did an amazing job,” 
he said. He took 600 photos.

Dessert, a small marble 
cake with buttercream frost-
ing for the couple and cup-
cakes for the attendees, 
came from East Side Bakery 
on Elm Street.

“Sunflowers were our 
theme,” Kate said.

“I don’t think ever in my 
life I a have seen 200 cup-
cakes before,” said Chris 
Hubbard. “Until that day.”

“We cut (the cake) with a 
sword,” said Kate.

Chris and his father, Tim, 
have a hobby business, Hub-
bard & Co. Smithing.

When you have Viking lin-
eage, swords are key.

“Life is too short not to do 
interesting things,” said Chris 
Hubbard.

continued from page 2

Provided by Chris and Kate Elliott Hubbard
Chris Hubbard.
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The Country Peddler
Consignment Shop

Gently used Gowns, Dresses,
Skirt Sets, Pant Suits, 

 Men’s and Children’s Clothing,
  Shoes and Accessories

Located in Downtown Tully, 22 State St.

Tully Area Historical Society

A Wedding Space for All…

… in the       of Auburn 
auburnPUBLICtheater.org | 315.253.6669

Are You Catering a

Wedding or Event?
Let Us Help You!

34 Owego Street, Cortland

 

“Shop Where the Restaurants Shop!”

WE ACCEPT
EBT FOOD CARDS

Like us on
Facebook
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Whether you have three bridesmaids or 13, you’ll 
need to decide what you want them to wear. Here are 
some options. 

Same color, same dress
For a classic and cohesive look, ask your bridesmaids 

to wear matching dresses that correspond to your 
wedding decor. This option is best when the girls in the 
group have similar body shapes and skin tones.

Different color, same dress
For a multicolored esthetic, choose a style of dress 

and let your bridesmaids pick the hue they wear. If you 
prefer a more subtle approach, ask them to wear dif-
ferent shades of the same color.

Same color, different dress
This is a great way to show off your bridesmaids’ 

personalities while still maintaining a cohesive look. 
You can even opt for convertible dresses. These can be 
worn as many as 20 different ways, so your girls will 
have no problem finding a look that suits them.

Ultimately, you don’t have to follow any rules when 
choosing your bridesmaids’ dresses. The most impor-
tant thing is that the women who matter most to you 
will be there with you on your big day. 

How to dress  
your bridesmaids

Rules are made to be broken

Weddings    Cortland Standard    Thursday, March 19, 2020



HAGE TAILOR SHOP
www.hagetailorshop.com

Open Daily
Monday-Friday

9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-2pm

Appointments Appreciated

Cortland
756-0500

281 Tompkins St.

Ithaca
257-3696

Community Corners

Hunter and Lauran Osbourne

Always A Step Above

We Are Here for Your Wedding 
Experience, Tuxedos and Alterations...

Nancy’s
     Bridal & Prom

Alterations  Layaway Available
We Accept Downtown Gift Certificates

17 Main Street
Cortland, NY

607-662-4247
   Like us on Facebook @ Nancy’s Bridal Shop

234 Tompkins St. Cortland, NY ♦ 607-344-3777

ONSITE
SMOKER
AVA ILABLE

FEATURED
ON

10% OFF
Expires 12/31/20ANY CATER ING PACKAGE

CCCCAATTEE RR IINNGG
FROM 10 - 10,000

Office Pa rt ies •• WWeddings
Bi rt hdays BBQ's n' P icn ics

Outside Concessions
Fami l y Reunions
Medica l Offices

S howe rs
Annive rsa ries

We Can Host
Gatherings

Both Large & Small,
Accommodating
Up to 200 Guests

in Our Comfortable
Indoor Facility

& Outdoor Pavilion!
Engagement Parties

Showers & Rehearsal Dinners
Wedding Ceremonies &

Receptions

107 KINNEY RD. (RT. 23)
McDONOUGH, NY

Formerly The Brackel Bar & Grill

(607) 863-3885
OPEN WED.-SAT. 11AM-9PM

SUN. 12PM-8PM

Congratulations to the Bride, such special
days deserve a special look and we would

like to share that special moment by
o�ering you a

FREEManicure
with the purchase of a pedicure by Lilly!

So call today!
607-753-1488
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Most people won’t see it, 
but wearing the right linge-
rie is imperative to looking 
your best on your wedding 
day. Here are some tips to 
help you find the perfect 
undergarments.

t Consider the gown. 

Make sure the undergar-
ments you wear are discreet 
enough that they won’t be 
seen. Similarly, if the dress 
is made of a sheer or silky 
material, you may want to 
choose a slip or body suit 
to be sure everything is 
smooth and invisible.

t Think about color. 
White lingerie may be tradi-
tional but could be notice-
able under a white dress. 
Instead, wear lingerie that 
matches your skin tone. 

t Make sure it fits per-
fectly. There’s nothing 
worse than undergarments 
that don’t fit well. Finding 
the exact right size will en-
sure that you’re comfort-
able throughout the day. 

t Change for the eve-

ning. If your gown calls for 
something more demure, 
why not change into a spic-
ier getup for your wedding 
night? A lacy baby-doll or a 
risqué black teddy are sure 
to drive your new spouse 
wild.

No matter what style of 
lingerie you decide to wear 
on your wedding day, be 
sure to bring it with you to 
your dress fitting. This will 
allow you to make certain it 
works well with your gown.

Tips for choosing the perfect wedding lingerie

Find what fits you

Your local news online:
www.cortlandstandard.net

Section

Find up to date listings in the

Real Estate 
Biweekly in the Cortland Standard
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Bridal Directory
FLORISTS

THE CORTLAND
FLOWER SHOP

Julie & Jason Lilley

11 North Main St.
Cortland

607-756-7569
www.cortlandflowershop.com

JULIA PICCIANO
Licensed Esthetician

Bridal Makeup, Microblading & More 

The Plaza Hair, Nail & Day Spa
Groton Ave. Plaza, Cortland

607-591-9491
https://juliapicciano.wixsite.com/beauty

THE PLAZA
Hair, Nail & Day Spa 

Groton Ave. Plaza
Cortland

607-756-2222
Like Us on Facebook

PHOTOGRAPHERS

HONEYMOON

CONNIE GAMEL
BEAUTIQUE

Polished by Lilly 
64 Main St.

Cortland
607-753-1488

Like Us on Facebook

CP CASH
& CARRY

Catering Supplies &
Experienced Catering Staff

34 Owego St.
Cortland

607-753-6900
www.cortlandproducecashandcarry.com

ARNOLD’S FLORIST
OF HOMER

Let’s Fall in Love with Flowers 

29 Cayuga St.
Homer

607-749-2631
arnoldsflorist@yahoo.com

RED FOX RUN
B&B

Farm House Suite

3813 Number Nine Rd.
Cazenovia

315-569-7244
www.redfoxrunbb.com

H.D. CANNON
PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings & Portraits
CNY & Beyond 
Call Hannah at

607-745-4712
hdcannoninquiries@gmail.com

hdcannon.wixsite.com/photography

WINE & SPIRITS

BEAUTY

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

Serving the Cortland
Community For Over 40 Years
1112 Groton Ave. Plaza

Cortland
607-753-8575

(Behind Burger King)

FAT JACK’S
BBQ

It’s All About the Taste!

234 Tompkins St.
Cortland

607-344-3777
www.fatjacks.net

SHENANIGANS62
RESTAURANT & BAR

Hosting Gatherings Large & Small
Showers, Rehearsals, Receptions & More 

107 Kinney Rd. (Rt. 23)
McDonough

607-863-3885
Like Us on Facebook

CHANTELLE MARIE
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD

Weddings and Events 

5127 West Lake Rd.
Auburn

315-730-1505
info@chantellemarielakehouse.com

CORTLAND
REPERTORY THEATRE
2 Spaces to Suit Your Style & Season! 

24 Port Watson St., Cortland
Pavilion at Dwyer Park, Preble

607-753-6161
cortlandrep.org/facilities-rental

WEDDING VENUES

CORTLAND COUNTRY
MUSIC PARK

One of the Area’s Largest Dance Floors!

1824 NY 13 North
Cortland

607-753-0377
cortlandmusicpark.org

BERNARD’S
40+ Years of Experience

Corner of Main &
Port Watson St.

Cortland

607-756-5951
logo@bernards.biz

HAGE
TAILOR SHOP

Always A Step Above

281 Tompkins St.
Cortland

607-756-0500
www.hagetailorshop.com

THE COUNTRY PEDDLER
CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Gently Used Gowns, Dresses,
Shoes, Purses & Jewelry

22 State St.
Tully

315-696-5219
www.tullyhistoricalsociety.org

NANCY’S
BRIDAL & PROM

 

17 Main St.
Cortland

607-662-4247
Like Us on Facebook

REAL NATURAL
BEAUTY

Long-Lasting Makeup
& Beauty Products,

Free Makeup Applications 
Angela Ostrander

607-423-8381
Facebook Group: Real Natural Beauty

AUBURN PUBLIC THEATER
Intimate, Alternative Wedding Venue
You are the star on your special day! 

8 Exchange St.
Auburn

315-253-6669
auburnpublictheater.org

SHAW & BOEHLER
FLORIST & GIFTS

Cortland’s First & Finest Florist 

31 Clinton Ave.
Cortland

607-756-2879
www.shawandboehlerflorist.com

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
Rehearsal Dinners & Showers

Excellent Food, Friendly Service, Affordable Prices 

27 Groton Ave.
Cortland

607-753-3242
www.hollywoodcortland.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS CATERING

CORTLAND STANDARD
Serving Cortland and Surrounding

Communities Since 1867 

110 Main St.
Cortland

607-756-5665
www.cortlandstandard.net

JEFFREY FOOTE
PHOTOGRAPHY

607-227-1168
jfoote1@mac.com

jeffreyfooteweddings.com
jeffreyfootephotography.com

DRESSES & ATTIRE

WEDDING VENUES
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Two Night Stay
in Private Suite

with Full Kitchen
Farmhouse Breakfast 

Basket Included

For the Bride
and Groom

Our Complimentary
Romantic Dinner

Package

Rustic & Romantic 1854 Farmhouse Stay
  Quiet Countryside Getaway in Cazenovia, NY

Reserve the Farmhouse Suite @ www.redfoxrunbb.com

Capturing the Authentic Beauty of Your Story
Weddings & Portraits • Central New York & Beyond

hdcannoninquiries@gmail.com • hdcannon.wixsite.com/photography
Call Hannah at 607-745-4712

H.D. Cannon
Photography

1112 Groton Ave. Plaza (behind Burger King)
(607)753-8575

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 10am to 9pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10am to 10pm

Area’s Largest Selection
of Imported & Domestic
WINES and SPIRITS...

specializing in NYS WINES

We Have It All
from Champagne to 

After Dinner Liqueurs
Stop in today and let our experienced and

knowledgeable staff help you find
what you are looking for!

SAVE 20% OFF 
CASES OF WINE
ANY  12 BOTTLE CASE OF 750ML
OR 6 BOTTLE CASE OF 1.5 LITER

MIX OR MATCH
MUST PRESENT COUPON

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.
EXPIRES 3/31/21

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

SAVE 15% OFF 
YOUR WINE
PURCHASE
(EXCLUDES BOXED WINES)

MUST PRESENT COUPON
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH

ANY OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.
EXPIRES 3/31/21

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
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1. Tables and chairs
Even if your venue offers 

them, you may prefer to 
choose different ones that 
better suit your theme. 

2. Table linens and napkins
These come in a number 

of colors and styles and can 
be selected to complement 
your wedding esthetic.

3. Lighting
Add lights to create the 

precise ambiance you’re 
looking for.

4. Centerpieces
You’ll need to purchase 

the flowers, but many flo-
rists offer vases as rental 
items. 

5. Tents
If you’re hosting an out-

door wedding, it’s impor-
tant to have a plan in place 
in case it rains. 

6. Lounge furniture
An area with comfort-

able chairs and couches is a 
great place to rest between 
dances. 

7. Dancefloor
A space to cut the rug is 

a must at most weddings. 
If your venue doesn’t have 
one, rent it. 

8. China, flatware  
and stemware

Your caterer or venue may 
have some that you can use, 

but you may wish to upgrade 
to nicer looking pieces.

9. Photo backdrop
Whether you’re plan-

ning a photobooth or not, 
a beautiful backdrop is sure 
to be a hit with selfie-loving 
guests.

10. Entertainment
If you want to make sure 

your guests have fun, rent 
some large scale games 
or even a bouncy castle to 
keep them talking.

To simplify your life, find 
a company that offers full 
rental services and can in-
clude everything you need 
in one package.

10 things you can  
rent for your wedding

An increasing number 
of brides and grooms are 
incorporating bright colors 
into their wedding outfits 
and decor. Here’s how to 
do the same.

Choose the right color
While red, orange, yel-

low, green, blue, indigo 
and violet look great on a 
rainbow, it may be over-
whelming to use them all 
at your wedding. Instead, 
choose only one or two of 
your favorite colors. 

Use color judiciously
Incorporating colors 

into your wedding doesn’t 
mean everything should 
be bright and bold. In-
stead, favor neutrals and 
use your chosen hue as 
an accent here and there. 
The bride’s bouquet, 
bridesmaids’ dresses, cen-
terpieces and the groom 
and groomsmen’s ties are 
perfect places to inject a 
vibrant shade. 

How to feature 
bright colors in 
your wedding
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